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"I hear you gave a llell~htful party last night, old chap. What was It
to cele!Jrate?"
"It was for mY wife. It'!! the lOth
anniversary of her 30th birthday."

.........................................

ALPHA DELTAS
Former U. Student
Writes for Lobo
'HOLD FOUNDER'S
·
DAY BANQUET ~he following- poem, sub1nltted by
Large Gath~ of M~ben
Meet at Dmner at FranciiCaD.
F~atenUty Hiatory aDd Plana
DISCuued.

Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY

01!- Saturday, March 22, the Alpha
Deltas met at the new Franbclscan tin•
1
400 West Central
dian room for ~heir annual anq,ue n
hono1• .ot .the founding of the . fra.·
Home of
telUllty. Several alumni anSiWe~·ed
the call and attended the gathering,
Parker Fountain
which was among tho largest In the
history
of the organization.
Pens
.._
Just nine years ago Alpha Delta
made its first appearance at the UnlII
,
II varsity. It was an outgrowth of the
NEW ARRIVALS OF
Barbarian ,Clll'b, an organization
College Boya'
which closely resembled that of the
Oxfords
Coyotes of more recent years.
The
,: All S'--"es "-ming in Dally
arrowhead pin was first exhibited,
· "'"'. • '""
.,1
•
f
taking the .place of the club worn by
C
let
Ltne
o
A,__
..., a om~ e .
the members of the mother organHostery
. 1
New Mexico's Leading
Izat on.
Everyone was well pleased with
Shoe Store
th ,..
t
d Jt
eldlng and
8
e ,.,anque an
w
PARIS
strengthening of old ties and friendOE STORE2D..J ships. John Howard was toastmas~O~PP~·~Y~,~I\[~,~0~-~A~,~~l"~h~o~n~e~~~~~ !erll'
and called on the speakers as
~o ows:
"Relations to Other Greeks" Harris Grose.
"Alumni Activities" - John S.

)iiiii.i.___........_ .

S'H

~

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

Scruggs.
"Reminiscences" - Sam Gilliam.
· "A Fraternity Man" - Harold

for

Murphy.
"Aspirations" - Merton Lewis.
Alumni who attended,were John s.
Scruggs, w. E'. Burney, Irl Hutratettler, Earl Olds, Arthur Brown, and
Fletcher Short.
Actives: Monroe McKinley, Wiley
Price, Veon Kelch, ~alter Dolde, Ed

The College Man

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

Mapes, ~endall Doty, Buster Kelley,
Sam GUUam, Willis Morgan, Harris
Grose, Raymond Brodie, John ·sterrett, Otto Bebber. Hallam Shepard,
Earl Collins, John Howard, Lloyd
Chant, Loomis Ganaway, Harold Mur•

I) 6 W. Central

Phone 153

' -~!
!d·'··

~

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~phy, Willard Stofer,James Creel, Carl

Peverley, Frank Reeve, Merton LewIs, and Chester Russell.
Pledges: Hearst .. Coen, Wllbur
Gardner, ana. Dick Lewis.

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

...

Er, Sprlni1; 1
You perfectly priceless old thing!
I'm irlghtfully •bucked at the ~ign13
. that one sees;
The jolly old sap In the topping old
trees;
The priceless old lilac, and that sort
of rot;
It jolly well thee~·s a. chap up, does
It ·nDt?•
'
It's so fearfully bright,
s
· 1 RIGHT'.
· 0 .amazmg Y ·
And one· feels as one feels If one got
th
tl ht
Tb ra, e~ '"'~G i. th
•.,...., n e a Ir
know what I me~n,

::e:o:

Old fruit!

You've ·given old wintel' the boot.
The voice o~ the tailor is heard in

the kind we bake. It' •
light and white, 10ft and
pure, and of fine lmtture,
and it' • mighty whole110me
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it· ever}' day.

Pioneer Bakery

s. Fint Sb,ttt

Central Shoe Shining
, Parlor

•

All Kinds of Hab Cleaned
a11d Blocked for SOc
Razor Blades a11d Razors
Sbarpeaed

:o'!'tte~:Jb::!
Tailors in Connection

IAN
Prices Reuonable
Our Work GUI'IIDtA!ecl
f!.ATS (][;EANEJ) and BLOCKED
oiothel!l Prelsed While YOR Walt
Ji'Jrllt OlaM Shoo Sh1De
PhoneiNSS-W_OOO~ W. Oentml

When Traveling Don't Entrust
Yon1• Olotbes or Samples to
lnsecure X.uggage. ll'se
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
and
HARTMANN'S
~EBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices :Low

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barhera
109
I

I

I

JAMES GRUNSFELD

w. Central

I I

'

•• I

I

I

•

South F.l:rst Street

I

I I

I

I

•

U We !luaseet Today You'll wlllt Tomorrow for Our Su:per Olotbes

l'hoae 'f81

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

111S s. Second su-eet

•

C.U

15 TAXI

'

'.

•••

!.;::=============:;

314 West Central

"What we say it is, it is"

I~;;:~~;;~~~;;:~;;:~~~

Buy Your
.

n-. Good• and ., · ~- a n~._

at the

Growiac Store

Shoe Shop

Boob, Shoe. lllld
Shoe Repairiq
VARSlTY SHOP, .Aa-1
. 303 W. Ceu.tral
P&oa. 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS,

ALL KINDS

Greeahoueel Diapla)'

VARSITY SHOP, Agent.

Uptawtu

Flower Shoppe .

Just Oall, That's All··l'hone 890

LEGGETT'S

:4.r.R

BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF

OLD HATS MADE NEW
\Ve Olean
Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Tillll, etc.

216

w. Ceatral

Phoae 732

110 N. Fourth Street
· · - 40f'lllt

GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE

I

I

•

I

f

!r t

FOGG
THE JEWELER
WILL !\lOVE TO
818 WEST OENTRAL
ABOUT APIUL bt,

FOR QUICK SERVICE
. Open a11d CIOied Cars

Three Hud.on SedMi

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

I"HONOOilAPH• AND RIEI:OilDS
O.... ICtr: AND PILING tr:QUIJIMIIHT
UCTIONAL 800KCMU

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

F---.

Ciarar•, Tobacco• and
Smokers' Acce110ries
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113WelltC.nl
;...

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central
FraDcilc:an Hotel Bid••

'~}(I ~J;'.f

'3'\lr • WATER
LAUNDRY

• ••
• ••

SAn8FACI10N

.,MY. . S.vlw''

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

SMITH'S
Phone 298

•

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

•••

Correct Jewelry

The Largest and Flne.t
Shoe Storo In the
Southwest

a

SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES
$25.00- $30.00 ~ $35.00

FICTION

broke,"

Cleaners and Hatters

l~ml ;:==~====~==========f
Sa.-ety
~ F•Irst
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PA

ALL THE NEW

-·~

Phone 1156

for Appointment

t

I

·-··-··-·~

..........

NEW MEXICO
PUB~ISHED BY THE STUDENTS

INC.

cJEWELE>RS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Four Percent Paid on Savina• Account~
Safe Deposit Boxea for Rent

FIRST SA'VINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

LOR~-.

OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX,!.r

. , Albuquerque, N. M.. Friday, April4, 1924

-

EXHIBITION GAME
HICKMAN NEW
A BIG THING T 0
PRESIDENT OF-,
BASEBALL FANS
STUDENT BODY

Phone 19
n~tlnn
~~
t d

Cigars
Candies
Cigarettes
Magazines

All Work Guaranteed

•

....

-~---------

ADVER11SERS
HELP US
TO LIVE

~·~·-··-~~~--·----+

VOL. XXVI

"Enemy to Dirt"

2()1~ W. Central Avenue

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

SPORTS
GOODS·

~Ctmlt:etJIL

l

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

•••

.Scarby (at p, K. A. open house)"Hey, ,SkinneY, don't, let those guys
get In om• room. They might recognlze something."
----------L-··-Following their .own open nuu•.,
Sunday, the Pi K. A.s declare that
they cannot walt until t}le Alpha
Delts get ready to hold open h~use,

rM--~~·--·

....

H the ·Sigs can. have a Miller, and
Mail Onl... FiDecl Promptly
the
Alpha
Delta
can
have
a
Gardner,
the land(I wonder what 'my rotten credit will then who'n'ell says the Pikes can't
stand?) d th fi
b t have a Hick-man too?
And the birds an
e owers, u
Lena-"Why does Merton part his
'specially the ·birds,
Pboae 283
hair
In the middle?"
~ill be looking too }lerfectly 'Priceless tor words.
Hallam-"There has to be an al-l~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
We shall have to get stocks,
ley to every block."
I,
Ot new ties and new socks,
HALL'S ROYAL
She: I'd just love to go, but 1
And of course we must alter.the jolly
PHARMACY
can't; I haven't a thing to wear,
old clocks.
ntiDDITIJ
He: Oh, that's all 0. K. I have
So a young fellow's fancy
TRY OUR "CHOC.MALU"
a Ford coupe.
BDTINTOWN
Turns nat'I'ally towards
la4 •• •&C:OND
I'HDN& tal
The river and Nancy,
Or Betty and Lord's.
In fact-as I .sa>id-you 're a priceless
For
old thlngAllen'a
Er,--<Sprlng!

th_a_t__o_n_t_h_e
__n_ig_h_t
~_e_fo_r_e______
il~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iii-A~c:c:o:m:p:a:n:t:ed::h:e:r::o:n::th:e::}l:m:n:o:.::=11-~-a_s
""II
This__
-same
Mr. Kr.·
Sr. __

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

UNIVERSITY
SUPPUES

Gamma Beta Chapt~r of Kappa
Ka,PPII · Gamml\ sorority entertained
at 1\ beautifully appolntell tea on
Monlla.Y afternoon at the home of
Miss Ruth :aervey, In honor of Miss
.Allee Burrows, ot Denver, Colorado,
proV11nce president for tl\e national
organization. S}lr.ing · blossoms of
v<~~im•·.· color~; were used about the
J•ooms aud the tea table was veey
attractive with center decorations of
fteur-de-lls. Candles of blue In sliver
candle stlci,cs were an added charm
to the col!lr scheme of the sorority.
About one hundred guests, patron·
asses, mothers ot the members, and
representatives nf the varlou~ fra·
ternlti!ls and student activities- of the
Undverslty called between the hours
ot 4 and 6,

And the grass, as It were,
but must Insist on i,mmedlate
h 1
8
· I so f""ghtfully
,.,
· green •
so that tlle house may e nspec e •
~e shall soon have the jolly old bee
on the wing"How do you Imow they're en·
E'r,--<Sprlng 1
gaged?"
l
"She's got a diamond, and he's

We are 90 per cent alike, all w'e
Old bean!
peoples, and 10 per cent dtfl'erent.
It'swell, it's,- you know
The trouble Is that we forget tbe 90
what
I mean.
per cent and remember the 10 per
time
I
was
oiling the jolly old
cent when we crlttctze others. - Sir It's
bat,
Charles Higham.
So cutting a long story short, and all
that,
Have a purpose in life, and having
The
theme
of this jolly old song that
it, throw into your work such
strength of mind and muscle as God
sing
Is,-I erJOLLY old Spring!
has given you.-<Carlyle,
"MacGoogln."
A charming young singer natned
Hannah,
Got caught in a flood In Montana: She was }leaved and called him M1·.,
.As she floated away,
Not because he went and Kr.,
Her sister, they say,
:But the thing that made her sore

a

207

"Gin-· af the original Pitfall and
Gin," bears the unmistakable marks
of a well-known graduate of last
year's tllass. We are always glad to
hear from our graduates and to know
that they feel su.fficlently Interested
In the Varsity tQ keep in touch with
us. Here Is Mr. Ed Horgan's latest
contribution to THEl LOBO:
A SONNET TO SPRING
And All That.

KAPPAS HAVE TEA !2.
1------..
HONOR NATIONAL uOrFrlr:'JCERil~

,u'll~u,\'l :\'1.

LET'S HELP
Ot'R
ADVERTISERS
TO' LIVE
\

.,.,_,_,_,_~·-

NUMBER TWENTY-SIX

**.

--------

•

Menaul Defeated
C 0 NCR E T E HIGHby Ohio Team in
WAY TO BE BUILT
National Tournament UNDER AID OF FED·
--~Menaul ·School, of Albuquerque, ERAL GOVERNMENT

\VEiBirLY OAX.ENDAR.

Sm1day, Apt'il 6 AJ.pl!a ·Chi Omegll, Tea.
April 7 Mollday,
Defeats Bracken by . 25 Votes; Pirates and Cubs Score Big Hit
Ellgiblllty
Committee Meeting. l·ost out fn the V6I'Y first round of the
w i t h Albuquerqueans; Both
Bowman Elected Vice Presi·
national Interscholastic baaltetball Road of Modem Design WiJl Be
Teilllls Strong in Pitching Ar. Tuesday, Apl'll 8~
dent; Beyle New Secretary~
Built fl,"om University Campus
Engineering
FaJCulty
Meeting.
toui•nament now in progress at Chi
ray.
Treasurer,
to Mountains East of City.
\Ve<lnesday, ~hut•sday, Fliday,
cago. East High of ColumbUs defeated the Spanish Panthers from out
The exhibition ba.,sball game on Apt•U O, 101 11-Wit}l }lolling the heaviest that it
Engineer I. E. BU!'ltes, of the :Wew
Intramural Track :r.roet.
in the Southwest by an overwhelming
has been fo1• several years at tile Var~>i·tY field yesterday gave a t1efi·
Mexico
State Highway Engineer's
· score Tuesday afternoon, 44 to. 18,
Varsity, Roy H!cltman was elected, nite line on the pennant pl'OS}lects Saturday, April 12-MenatJI is now drowning .Its troubles ot!ice, has opened an o.ffice near the
City Track Meet.
last Friday, }lt'esident of the Student of two National leagtre teams, The
University ·campus and Is already to
in the consolation tournament.
S()phomore Class Dance.
Body for the com.!ng year, winning Pittsburgh Pirates and Chicago Cubs,
sta~·t construction on the new projThe 1\'Iena.ul athletes were too small
by twenty-five votes ovet• Fmnlt •both members of the first division in Fri<lay, Apt'il 11ect,
The contract was· awat•ded a
B11acken, the Qther candidate, With the league last season, clashed and
Assell1Jbly-E. Dana Johnson, of for the Ohioans. In !;act, Menaul was short time ag-o to a fll·m in Omaha,
the smallest team on the floor in the
the exception of aeCl'etary-treasurer, put up a.real, high class, big show
Santa. Fe, speaker.
tournament, accord1ng- to dispatches Nebmska, known as "The Allied Conthe entire ticltet headed by Hlcltman game.
tmctors," 'rhe actual· construction
from Chicago. To pit against the diand consisting of Sally Bowman for
THE LOBO, com!n .. oft the press
will probably be done by one of the
minutive Panther crew, East High
vfce"'Pre~!dent, Coen, Sedillo, and 01· Thursday noon, could not print the u;~:etl~eti0St!$&~10Sti0Sti0Sti$*.10StiOStrvStiGStiO*IO*IC>ISI~:S!Bl~!61*!~_
local conti•acting firms, with whom
son for tile Athletic Co~tncil, won final results, but it Is conceded that ~
had
a big six-footer who, keeping
K. F. L. R. NEWS
*l
negotiatiops are now in •Progress.
out.
the team winning in Albuquerque f:~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~ the ball above Menaul's head, scored
The ot!iclal name o,f the new highThe office of secre.tary-ti·easurer wm probably finish ahead of the ;JOI::ICiC!CICIOIO!OIOtCIOtCIOIO!e!CiGl~ICI~I$l~I~ICK eleven field shots, more than enough
way
is Federal Aid Project :Wo. 119;
to 1beat Menaul single handed.
was a ho'tly contested one, with Le- other in the league play.
so
called
because the Fedel'al GovThe Panthers showed fight all the
ona Beyle winning over DoJ•othy GoeThe two teams al'rived in the city KORBER STATION
ernment
ls
paying 6 2 ~ per cent of
way. Captain Quintana and Cruz
11tz by only three votes,
in specia\ Pullmans, and here they
the
construction
·costs. · The State
RECEIVES PROOF led their attauk.
A total of 2·!4 votes waa cast, spilt, the Pirates going home by a
Government
is
paying
!or t}le halMenaul'S' foul hsootlng was very
which, according to some of the "Old southern r:oute through Texas, and
OF
POPULARITY
ance.
weak,
Timers" here, IS' tlte heaviest for the Cubs going up into Kansas !o1·
Menaul was sent to Chicago by
The design of the new ·highway
several years.
more games.
Information Requested by Popu- Albuquerque, as the re·sult of a cam- embodies all the latest polieoies oC
The judges, appo!nted .by the Stular Mechaniu Magazin~\ and paign started at the High School. p·roven mel'it known to high way en-·
~ith the teams here were the mandent Body l)resident, Franlt Reeve,
Texas Normal; Special Pro- Albuquerque High School, thrice de- gineers. A concrete slab, 6 inches
agers and the president of the ·Pittswere. James Woodworth, Jobn C.
grmn by High School May 2. feated by 1\Ienaul in close battles, thick, 18 feet wide-, and amply reburgh team. Bill Killifer, o! the
Howard, Adrian Morris, Dale SnyCubs, and Bill McKechnie, o! the
and eliminated from the state semi- Jnforced with steel wire, will be laid,
der, Bruce B. Hanger, and Paul FickThe University 'broadcasting sta- finals by Menaul, took the initiative conforming to the "Maricopa'' type
P.iratM; ,showed Albuquer(fue fans
!nger. Tlie following is the com•
and UniversitY students just what tion received a. high 'tribute from in sending their rivals to Chl~ago. of road surface which was first em· plete tlcltet with the results of the
"Popular Mechanics" magazine ln a The sportsmanship of the High Schoo] llloyed in Arizona: This differs from
]Jig league managers look lilte,
vote:
letter
requesting pictures of the sta- has never been equalled here.
The two teams have been playing
tbe ordinary type o! concrete paveFor President:
tion
and
a descrl}ltlon of Its. ope!'a·
exhibition
games
with
Pacific
Coast
The
summary
of
the
game
in
whlcll
·
ment in that the edges. of the slab,
Roy Hlcltman-136 votes.
tlon. The fact that this leading- mag- Mcnaul fell out of the National fol- where the concrete Is weakest and
teams
in
California.
One
day
two
t.'ranlt Braeke!l--109 votes.
more easily cracked and broken unCub twirlers, one a rookie and the azine considers the station worthy lows:
For Secretary-Treasurer:
of mention shows that tho p1·ograms
der
traffic, is made thicker than the
other
a
seasoned
man,
hurled
a
shutEast High (44).
Do1•othy GoeUtz-117 votes.
are exciting comml'nt in distant
central
portions of the slab. Pro·
out
game
against
the
Oakland
club.
F.G. F.T. P.F.
Leona Beyle-120 vote.s.
places.
ject
No.
102 will have a wearing
San
Francisco,
a
team
of
,bfg
leaguo
Shuler, f ••••.••. , . 4
1
0
For Vice-Pt·esldent:
surface·
6
inches thick in t11e ce!lter
was
a. hard proposition for
It is the intention of the operators Hoffman, f . • . • . • • • 2
caliber,
0
2
Sally Bowman-133 votes.
and
9
inches
thick along the edges.
Pittsburgh,'
and
won
a
couple
of
to
comply
with
the
request,
with
the
Wbittaca1·en, c ..... 11
0
0
Anglnette Hlnes-108 votes.
On
-both
sides
M the pavement wll
games from the Pirates.
result, it is hoped, that the University Hamilton, g • . . . . . . '2
0
3
For Athletic Council:
be
placetl
broa<L
shoulders, wh<ich
The rosters of the teams are large . win receive wide ,publicity. This will Krelghbaumt g . • . . . 2
1
3
Hearst Cccn---14!l votes.
will
be
protected
by
"V'' 1lhttped gut
here, no large cuts having been made advertise, not only the station, but
George Olson-136 votes.
ters,
•
Foresight
was
also shown In
in the ll~ts. The culllug-out pro- the University as well.
Totals , .. , •.•.. 21
8
2
Mela Selllllo-120 votes.
locating
the
road.
Curvature
and
Another letter, from the Texas
cess is going on now and so wt1at
J\Ieuaul (18).
Kenneth Greuter-117 votes.
grades
have
been
reduced
to
a
min
showing the 1·ookles made in the Al- Normal College, in Denton, Texas,
F.G. F.T. P.F,
Frederlclt Cooper-102 votes.
!mum, which will be a big improve
buquerque
games
will
have
a
definite
asks
a
description
of
details
and
Quintana,
t
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3
1
2
Elizabeth Edmnndson-1 ~3 votes.
ment over the }lresent road, especial
bearing on whethe1• they stay or go workings of Korber station. A new Vigil, f . . • . . . . . . . . 1
0
0
ly
at the. mouth of Tijeras Canyon
back to the sand lots. The spring station is being contemplated there Cruz, c ............. 3
1
1
Omega Rho Hosts
Mr.
l;lurkes states that in the more
training season has just been closed. and the University station may be Sandoval, g .. .. .. .. 1
0
1
di.fficult
mountainous portion, as
The Pirates have several cham- used as a pattern.
at Informal Hop
Vasquez, g ...... :: 0
0
1
many
as
three possible routes were
for Big Crowd pions in their 'lineup. Max Carey: IDGH SCIIOOL TO BROADOAST.
surveyed so that the most feasible
center fielder, Is the leading baseA "Special program Is being ar2
Totals . . . . . . . . . 8
5
one could be selected,
Thc members of the' Omega Rho thief of the ;National league. Babe ranged for May 2, when the Music
The fact that the paving of East
fraternity were tha hosts at an in- Adams, veteran of twenty summers Department of the High School wlll State University
Central
avenue from the city limits
formal dance held last Saturday sve- on the diamond, Is the dean of the perfornr. The program Is now being
to
the
University
was done under tho
Invited
to
Attend
nlng Jn the Indian l'OOm of the Fran- Pirate }lltching ptart and lias starred arranged, and promises to be one of
supervision
of
Engineer
wlll
ciscan Hotel.
In two wot"ld series. Pie Traynm· the best yet given. Much talent Is
Educational Meets give our readers an IdeaBurkes,
o!
his
abll
The }ltograms were white with the last season was one· of the three most. available among the high school stugold emblem of the fraternity ou valuable players in the senior circuit. dents.
The following is of interest to lty. This job Is conceded to be the
THLS \\'EEK'S PROGitA~f.
each. "Pep" was in evidence all Charley Grimm is the league chammany of the students of the Uni- best piece of road work ever done In
or near Albuquerque. During the
evening, but it reached its height pion' guardian of first sack.
Last
On this week's program appear a versity. It ds clipped from tile Albuwar,
!lfr. Burkes served ln the En
when balloons, confetti and ser}lon- season he had an average of ·995 number of University students in the querque Morning Journal:
gineer!ng ,Corps of the United States
tine were given out" to all dancers. at. the initial sack and batted above musical numbers. The lecture, "CerIllustrative of the fact that the
Army. He came to New Mexico !rom
At 10 o'clock all Mjourn,ed to the .300 •. Several Pirate players are vantes Day," by Miss Evers, }lromlses University of New Mexico is becoming well known throughout the Unit- Colorado, where he has done con
cotree roont ot the hotel, ·where salad, rated above the ·300 mark 1~ batting 1~o be of special Interest.
siderable highway work,
ed States a.s an Institution of higher
ice cream and wafers were served.
averages.
.
1 The complete program follows:
Whlle awaiting the arrival of tlle
The hosts wera.; Paul Ficklnger,
The Cubs have Grover Cleveland' Vocal solo, "Dawning," Miss Edna learning are invitations .recently reconstruction
crews, Mr. Burkes Is
Alton Bailey, John Gllmore, Hetman Alexander, !Alexander the Gr.eat, for
.Soell. Mrs, Albert Soell, accom- ceived, asking that the University be
making
exhaustive
toots for sand and
Gerhardt, c. 0. Brown, DeWitt Wills, their }l:remler 'boxman. He 15 }lrobpanlst.
represented at varloua educatloal
gravel
that
will
measure
up to the
"Tony" Grenko, Harold Wood, Ray- ably tb,e best pitcher In either club. Violin solo (selected), Miss Adelia conferences in the East. The Uni·
high
standard!!
laid
down
by the
mOJld Whitman, Harry Thompson, Last year he scored victory over the
Elder. :Miss Norma. Williams, ac- verslty has been Invited to take part
State
Highway
Commission
and
In the International Mathematical
:Menefee Long Rufus Stinnett, Mer- Pirates. This season he may do It
companlst.
1 tM
u.
s.
Bureau
of
Public
Roads.
Sev
~In Zllmer and Phillip Osuna.
again. O'Farrell Is the ftr~t catcher Lecture, "Cervantes Day," Helene M. congress wh!nh wlll be held at To•
eral
gravel
pits
have
been
located
'fhe guests were: Mlssca Helen on the Cub string. MaltY rookies
Evers, Ph. D., Associate Professor I'onto, ,Canada, August 11-16, under
the ausulces of the University of along the highway.
Johnson, I~mma Wardman, Elizabeth arc with the cubs.
of lviodern Languages.
The new highway Mglns at the
Cooper, Helen Slsk, PMrl Burns,
Each~ team has a }litchlng staff of Vocal solo (selected), Mrs. c. A. Toronto, the Royal Canadian Instiend
of the car lin a and extends to
80
tute
and
the
Intm•natlonal
Research
Mary Wood, J1lrry Dubois, Mildred llftecn,
It was hard to tell just
Gardner. George Todd, accomthe
west
boundary of the Manzano
'who
would
a}lpear
on
the
mound
panist.
Council,
Davis, Martina Little, Dorothy Dun·
National
Forest,
about a mile east of
Vocal solos, "Trees," "Love's a MerPurdue UniVersity has extended an
kerly, Flora Chess, 'l'tnsl!!Y Burton, here.
varsity students conducted the ad·
chant," Miss Maude Riordan. Miss invitation to the University of New Silva's Ranch. In the two mile
Margaret Burns, DOI'Othy CMney,
vance
ticket
sale
and
the
athletic
Lena Clauve, accompanist.
Mexico to take part in tile semi-can- stretch In Tljeroo Canyon, 13;000
Vlrgilna Bragg, Helen Payne, Martreasury
was
thereby
enriched,
for
-~---~~~-~-~·~-~--!
tennlal celebration, May 1, 2, and yards of l'OC!t w!ll be excavated, negaret Hel:Hlerson, Louise Seaman,
half
of
the
Albuquerque
end
of
the
3, and an ln'llltatlon has come from cessitating considerable heavy blastmizabeth Edmondson, Lenore Branate re~el ts went to the University. are a number of selectlom! which are Franklin Institute at Philadelphia, Ing, Tho total leng-th of the pt·oject
non, Helen Fage, Pearl Tucker, Lil·
g
. P
' exceptionally good that can be found to attand the centenary anniversary is nine miles. Its estimated cost Is
llan Gibson, Margaret Cook, Thelma
·
in the library. The contestants for ot that Institution, ·founded March approximately $&90,000.
Fnrley, :Mary and :Uoretta F.alrcloth, Declamatory, Contest
the prize. of fifteen dollars will be 30 , 182 4, in honor of .Benjamin
This Is tli:e biggest highway conLlnna Simmons,' FaYe Strong, Ant
Be
Held
May
2
at
Pat Miller, John 'Ymtineon, Pansy Franklin.
tract
ever let in New Mexico.
0
toinette liiMs, Pearl Butcher, Helen
President Da vld .s. Hill of the Uni·
. bl Hicks, Madge .Shepard, Dorothy D~n·
Mr. Ralph Hernandez, former
Lueken, Laura Pearson and Audrey
Student Assem Y Jcerly. The oratorical contest will be verslty has received a pet·sonal In- Varnity student, has been employed
Miller,
•
vitation to participate In the meeting as field assistant to Mr. Burkes.
held later on Jn the month.
On :May 2, 10 2 4, the declamatory
Jerry Marsltall, 'Pat Miller, Charla~
An Invitation has been extended
of the Southern Society for PhilosoDearing, Frank Reeves, .Jolin How· contest will be held. Tho rules govto
tl1e engineering classes of the Uill•
Saturday aftel'UoOn at one o'cloclr phy and Psychology, which wlll meet
nl'd Bert Coen, Waltelr Hernandez, ernhtg this contest state that the
to make an .inspection trip
ver.slty
at Hopkins University In Baltimore,
Harris Gtose, Roy Hickman, Blll dcclamntion shall not exceed five the old and nt!W officers of the Y. w.
of
the
new
highway a.nd to examine
A}lrll 7. Dr, Rill was pl'esldent !Jf
Hale, Chat•lea Barber, Bet•nm•d Sco.r- minutes In !engtlt. Thero has been c. A, cabinet nml the new and old
Adv.l!iory Board enjoyed a · three- the society in 1916. Re will be un· the· plans and specifications.
borough, WHbur Wtlson, Edwin Har- some discussion all the thl\ practtcnl
able to attend the meeting.
rington, John Dutton, Franlt Georges, Impossibility or delivering a selection courstl luncheon held Jn the banquet
Bruce Hanger was taken Ill last
President Hill will deliver comC. A. building.
Dob Elder, Richard Tlt()rne, Theodore In the time allowed. But It Is point- roon~ at the Y.
Saturday with a hard case of tonsil·
mencement
address
for
Springer
C<J()por, Eldred Uarl'lngtou, WUtfs ed out that this contest Is not an Miss Fltz and several of the members
high school on May 16, &nd for Ra· !tis. He expE~cts to be out In a few
Morgan, Walter Bowman, Louis Her· ~loeutlon contest, bttt l!lltmJted to the of the ettb!Mt gave very· Interesting ton high school on May 22,
days,
t•ulell govarnlng daclamatlon. There talks,
Mndez and Wendel Doty,

"
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NE:W

not gl'eatly tax the athlete, and it is
. THLETES TO DO
He accordingly seeks elsewhe:re for "filler." He A
.
.
· ·
· ·
on that asauml)t!on that Coach John.
is heartily condemned for his &ction-action which · STUFF ON CiNDER
son is worldng out Ills schedule, n
,u.ntrQUEBQUE, l'mW HIDXIOO
was forced upon him by the students themselves. It
pATH THIS WEEK i~> altogether lllt!llY tha.:t the events
to be carded ol), the first day' a pr0 •
PD1llU1hed enry FrldaJ thi:'OUJ:thout the collece rear bJ does not occur to most of the students that news
the atuilent.a of the Stat~ UnlveraltJ of New l\lexiQO,
must. come from everyone. They want to read the bitr~ural Meet to Be Held April gram will be t)le 100 yard dash, the
LOBO each week and see a world of news without . 9 10 and 11• University Men- high hurdles, the, ~hot put, and the
&rred from Competition.
running broad jump,
giving anything themselves.
.
··
'I'he events will be run off in the
EDITORilAL STAFF
Now, here is the dig-don't critici:::e the LOBO
lat_ter
part of the aftel'lloon, thus atWoodford Heflin ........... ; •.••.• , . ~ .Issue Editor
The much tallced of Intramural
l'aul L. li'ickinger .. , , ... , , . , •..... Editor-in...Chier for lack of campus news if you have not helped
fording
everyone the opportunity ot
traclc and field meet has bee11 deft.
Charles Barber , , .... , . , .•.•.••... Alternate Editor
Harris Grose . , ....... * , , , •••••• , • , • Associate Editor gather new::;. Don't criticize unless you can offer nltely set for Thursday, FridaY, and. wdtnsss!ng •them. While It is Ul\Woodford Heflin . , • , .• , , •••. , .... Associate Editor some suggestion for the remedy of the malady you Saturday, April 9, 10, and ll. It lllcely · that there will be any exce11·
Oral D. Harrison ... , , ... , . Associate Athletic Editor
has been set for three days .in order •
Dana· Todd .• , , ..• , , , , .. , , Associate Athletic Editor uncover. Qet in and work from the inside. Make
Meet Me at
, Elizabeth Edmundtlon , , , ..• , , ••. , . , .s·oclety Editor the LOBO in reality-published ·by the students of that each man might be aMe to go
out for as many different eventa as
the U.N. M.
he likes, whereas, If it W!lB to be all
BUSmESS STAFF
run
off In one day, individuals would
Willla" Morgan •• , • • • • • , ••.• , •••.. , • .. . • •. Manager
DRUG STORE
A CAMPUS DAISY.
have to be excl!lded from a nutnber
Monroe McKinley .•. , , •.•. , •.• , . Assistant Manager
llarl Collins , .•. , ............. , ••..•... _.• Solicitor
of events. The primary purpose of
WATERMAN and. CONKLIN
Jack Taylor • , •.. , •.. , .•• , , •.••..•.•..•. Solicitor
"Daisy
is
the
most
popular
girl
on
our
campus.''
the meet is to bring unlrnown maFOUNTAIN PENS
Dick: Raynolds .. , , •.•••••.•. _, •••..•• -· •.• : • Soliclt()r
terial to light in order that all avail•
LIGGE'IT'S and
Harold Murphy . , , .•....•• , .•.• , •. , .•.. , Solicitor (So say the most of the boys.)
"Daisy is the most conceited little snob 011 our nble men may be looked over. PerMARTHA WASHINGTON
CONTRIBUTQRS TO THIS ISSUE.
campus." (So say the,.most·of the girls.)
haps .some material has been passed
CANDIES
Bert Newcomer
Owen Marron
Now
just
exactly
what
is
Daisy?
First
of
all
up
because
of
various
reasons,
but
Dorotliy Dunkerly
Helen Slsk
Firat and Central
if ·Such is the case they will nndoullt·
Charles Dearing
Thomas Hughes
she is little-little feet, little hands, attractive ·little edly show up in this meet.
There will be teams en ter!!d from
ContrlbutloDI received at all tlmea from ·students or waS's, little heart, and very little brain power. She
faculty not on the atatf.
is light on her little feet, she lets every oue enjoy all the different organi'llations on
Chancu and additions In staff peraonnel made bJ 1how the touch of her little hands; she is clever with her the hill, as well as a squad 1·epresentLIBERTY CAFE
.
r
I
h ·
· h h fi 11 ing the independents, All former
of uarne&t ertort on applicant'• part.
attracbv~, Itt e ways; s e lS generous Wit er c' e Varsity letter men wlll be excluded
llatend In the l'oatottice at Albuquerque, New llle:dao, little heart; she uses .her little brain power to find from participation, in order that othWE CATER TO
February 11, 1914, 11 eecond-claaa matter.
ways of wrapping every man around her little ers ,will ·be encouraged to. go out tor
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
finger! Daisy considers every member of the op- the events. That ruling should make
FRIDAY, APRIL :4, 1924.
posite sex in terms of money and goocl looks; and things rather interesting, as all the
Right Prices
if he is qualified to her train of worshippers, she organizations seem to be pretty well Good Eata
YOUR LOBO.
l)alanced when comparing their raw
105
Central
speaks a winsome word or smiles a winsome smile, material. The regular scoring sysPhone
358
It would be a fine thing if the spirit which per- and the fly is caught I She spends his money, wastes tern will be u$ed in scoring the
his time, and keeps him going by shyly whispering points; and, in tact, the whole meet
vades the eampus during the football sea/Jon would
in his ear that he is her "only ouliest." If he is will be conducted under the regular
only last thl·oughout the school year. During the
blessed with even a few brain cells; he knows that rules, with the exception that the
first few months everyone is boiling over with pepevents will be strung over the three ..
WHERE.
we have a wonderful football team, an excellent she doesn't mean a word she says, but he is attract- day period. It would be a difficult
ed by her silly prattle. It is refreshing and inter· job to even· attempt to pick a posUNIVERSITY
weekly paper,-in short the best school anywhere.
esting. What man iS there in the WOrld WhO doesn't Sible Winner, simply because of the
STUDENTS
This periocl of the football season is a glorious one like to be flattered by some frivolous little piece of fact that ali Va1·sity men are barred.
RECEIVE
for the LOBO editor. He is flooded with material. femininity, some dainty little heart-breal•er Y
Coach Johnson has not at the presHe gets the campus jokes. He receives editorials
This is all true-true up to one point. 'When a ent time made out the complete
ONLY
schedule or events, but he said, upon
galore. The list of contributors itself takes up sufTHE
man begins to think of marrhige, is Daisy the one being Interviewed, · that his idea is
ficient room· to cut the amount of copy necessary.
he pictures in his home 7 Can Daisy cook? Can to have the track and field events
BEST
But the enthusiasm is short-lived. Someone com- Daisy sew7 Can Daisy cheer him up when things equally distributed each day. This
plains because his joke or contribution was not pub- go wrong? Can Daisy help him over the hard spots 1 is· in keeping with his plan of enlished, ignoring the fact that there is much more Can Daisy wrap up a little bleeding finger or brush abling every man to try each event
he so wishes. Were the field events
material.than can be printed. As a result, contribu- away a tear from a dirty little face7 No, somehow if
bunched in one day's program, the
tions weaken, diminish, and finally almost cease. Daisy doesn't fit. So Tom; Dick, or Harry finds contestants would not be to much
Then the editor frantically seeks material with which another girl, one whom he can respect and trust disadvantage, but that cannot be said
to fill the paper. He cannot, by himself and with a "'ancl one whom he will be proud to call his wife. In of the track events. A man would
handful of helpers, gather sufficient campus news the end who is tlte loserf We all say Daisy, of not ,be able to run a, mile, a hall
mile, a hundred yard dash, and the
to meet the necessary quantity of copy.
course.
120 yard hurdles, and make a creditprise the home team to meet the kinson, Walter Berger, Veon Kiech, able mark In them all in one day.
TEAMS CHOSEN
304 W. Central
University or Southern California Gordon Gass, George Bryan, Carl At- However, It would ·be altogether different
U
two
{)f
those
events
were
TO MEET RIVAL here in Albuquerque. The alternate ten, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Putney, Jr. put on a day's program along with
Phone435-R
'DEBATERS SOON for this debate will be Loren Mozley. ·Chaperons were: ~1r. and Mrs. two field events. That order would
; H. 0. Strong, Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
Dearing, Moseley, Heflin, Hick- Alpha Chi Omega
Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. John D. Clark,
man, Barber and Harrison to
and Miss Wllma Shelton,
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Swing Big Party
Compete with U. S. C. and
For
Floraheim Shoea
Arizona.
at Franciscan

NEW MEXICO LOBQ

MEXICO LOBO
unless people renllze the necessity of
protecting om• forests and thCl tree
life o! ou1· cities anq towns, we $hall
soon face a thnbe"· famine.
!Now, therefor!l, r, J, Jf. Hinkle,
Govoruor of the l')tnte of. New Mexico,
do ho1•e])y designate anti Pl'orl!llm
:l!'rlday, Apt'll 4, 1B24, as Al'bor Day
in New. Me:»!co.
I recomnHnHl t I1at the day be ab.
1 ·
servet m a specla1 manuel' by tho
schools in the State· tlmt where"el'
I poss>ble
.
'
'
the school ch!Jt1l'en assJst lu
beautifying tho school grountls by
p)anting trees and omamental
shrubs; I request the Ki\vanls and
Rotary C!ubs, an womon's cluba,
Cham'bcrs of Commerce, and otlitw
civic ot•ganizations to ent 81, them-selves in tho· obscl·vation oC At•bor
Day, not only by having suitable ox.
ercises, but by actual planting of
trees,_ shrubs and other ornamental
plants on public and private groundR
of their 11espective communities,
Done at the e:»ecutlve otfLce, this,
. the twonty-aixtll day of March, 19 24.
I Witnoss my hand anu tho groat
seal of the state of New 1\Iexico,

•

·.·'"What a Whale of a difference
just a. few cents make!''' ·

.

BUTT'S

I

J, F. HlNKLl£',
Governor.

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette ,history.

w.

,,

SODA
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FEE'S

,,

The4 LCJwell Literary Society 111et
last Friday at four o'clock and outlined a 'Program by which the Univarsity wlll be able to carry out her
debate program for this semester.
ll.fr. {)harles Dearing, the president
of the Society, read 1a constitution

The Franciscan Hotel was the
scene Friday evening of a delightful
po,rty given by the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, which gathered in the Indian room. :Many features were inThe local chapter of Sigma Chi
troduced In the course of the eve- was given .a banquet last >J;hursday
n!ng which made it an unusually evening at the Alvarado ·by an alum-

which
governs
rules of will
the endebates which
thethe
UniversitY
gage in each year with the University
of Southern California. and the UniveraltY of Arizona. This constitution
embodies the permanent code around
which a triangular organization of
the three colleges will be construct-

"peppy" affair.
the
fraternity
emblem Ballons
on them with
were one
of the features of the occasion. Confetii and caps added to the gaiety
of the party.
The hostesses were: Dixie Allen,
Flora Chess, Mildred Davis, Marian
Crawford, Juliet Fleischer, Dorothy

nus
of the chapter,
Harris.
The occasion
was the Doctor
celebration
of
the winning of the scholarship cup
for last semester. Doctor Harris,
himself a brilliant scholar, is a great
exponent of scholarship and Is willing
to reward lt even though It puts him
to some trouble and expense. Dur-

ed. 'l'he debate.; scheduled for this
semester- are the 1lrst to be staged
under this organization. ShOUld the
University show up well this year,
there wlll be great opiJ"Ortunities for
the development of debate in the
future.

Goelitz, Fay .strong, Helen Kimball,
Katherine Williamson, Pearl Tucker,
.Adelia Elder, and Dorothy Eller.
The guests were: Fay Branson,
Mildred Miller, Dorothy :QI:Lvls, Audrey Miller, Thelma Farley, Katherlne Vogt, Marjorie Stearns, Vir~

ing the banquet, Toastmaster Bruce
Hanger asked tor several short
talks from the members of the chapter. Pat Mll!er, Joe Benjamin, and
Phil Reynolds sang a number of
songs In harmonious melody. Later
the cigars werll passed around, and

Since the Society was hard pressed for debaters to fulfill the obligationa this year, a special effort was
made to get the Interested people out
to the meeting. .A representative
ctowd tutn(ld out. Dlscu~rsions concerning the advlswbUlty of going
ahMd with the schedulM debates

,,

Scholarship Cup Winners Honored with
Banquet by Harris

ginla :~.rcLandress, Dorothy Grose,
Katherine Owen, Maude Riordan,
Lila Boyd, Louise Goelitz, Anita
Osuna, Louise Hanson, Mary WilUamson, Dorothy Cheney, Helen
Hemlin, Fred Wa~d, Robert Elder,
Dick Culpepper; Blll Hate, Steve
Baker, John Armsttong, Lawrence

Dunlap and Young's Hall
Betty Wales. Coata and Dresses
Wooltex Coata
Pattern Hats

}
}

cd and should be interesting fOl' that
reason. 'I'ben, of course, many persons will hrwe their champions to
Ul'ge on to greate1· efforts. If the
weather should ·be nice on those days,
tlH~l'e undoubtedly w!ll ]Je a good
crowd of students as onlookers. No
admission wll! ;be charged, so the
events will afford the campus shiel<s
an opportunity to spread their stll'ff
at a good discount over the usual afternoon.

Was te in Arb.or
Day Proclamation

The following proclamo,tion was
Issued by the Govel'llor of the State:
In accordance with >(lUstom and
law, a day is set aside each spring
In the interest of tt·ee culture, to
assist in foresting, or reforesting
scantl!y woo[led tracts, and to heautify our immediate communities by
planting shade and ornamental trees.

torest 111·e$ cmostly due to carelessness) and ·by defeetive methods of
lumbe1•ing, 011r forests, one of our
. greatest sources ·of natural wealth,
are ·being destroyed. :So far have 1
ou1• forests. receded and S!l. great have
been the mroads o.n tl!Js resou1·ce
that today we are usmg three or four
times as much wood as our country
is growing.
Unless we bear in mind that the
trees are to be preserved to be handed on to a future generation, and

For U. N. M.
and Suits
WOMEN
R 0 S EN W A L D ' S

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -

EDMUND HALLEY

Son of a London soap-boiler

who became Astron.omerRoyal. Attheageof20headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing ofN ewton's immortal
Principi•.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Phone 402

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lumber, Paint and ClaN
Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster
423 N. Firat Street

oral Barber,
:Harrison,
RoYlllozleYo
Hickl'olJejoy,
man, Charles
Loren
John H-oward, Woodford Heflin, and
Charles Dearing. Out of these eight
volunteers, Roy Hickman and Charles
:Ba!!ber were chosen to represent the
University a.t Arizona, with Oral liarr.ison as the alternate; Oharlee Dear•
ing and Woodford Heflin will com·

Brown,
Joe Whitehouse,
Lynn Hammond, John
Howard, Herlllan
Gerh,ardt, Buster Kelly, Harry ThomlJson, Loomis Ganaway, Wilbur Gard·
Mr, ll{erton Lewis, Frank Reeve,
John Dutton, ·Malcolm Long, Wa1ter
Colberti Hugh :Bn'an, James :Berry·
111au, Ed. Dellloyo, Owen Strong, Wilbur Wilson, P. D. Ml11er,_ John Wll-

•

0

-L

The comet came hack
The great comet that was seen by Willi~
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where, it
would first be visible.
Edmund Halley's mathematical calculation of the great- orbit of this 76-year visitor-his scientific proof that comets are
part of ,our solar system-was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

Dow,
_George Martin,
Snyuer,
j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~;;;;;~
Fred ·Sganzlnl,
Bernard Dale
.scaJ'borough,
-·~, ----"
· - ., ". · -·· · ---- ·- ·-Richard Thllrne, Stuart Arnlstrong,. Miss Osuna: What Is the difference
THE IMPERIAL L ·
George White, Ogle Jones, Gerald between, a eulogy and an elegy, Mr.
· AUNDRY
Marshall, Pat Mll!er, Oral Harrison, Pe~erly ·
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAIJTY
Harley H~skins, John Taylor, Dick
. ong IJa.Use.
D.ry Cleaning
DyeJ·na
:Reynolds, Frank Bracken, C. 0.
Carl l'.: An elegy Is a poem writ·
a

The laws of· motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a com~t are used by, scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

As spectacular as a
comet baa been tho
world's electrical dovalopmertt. Bycontlnuous
sc!entlllc research the

-

Genarai Electric Com-

pany has accelorated,
this development and
has become a leader in
the Industry,

l:f-~V§ar'§a~ity~S~h~o~p¥,~Ag~en~t~§~~~~~~~P~ho~nes~;1~4~7~-an~·~d~1~4~8~fi

ElECTRIC

THE BEST ALWAYS
For Your ~tertainment

" 8" TH'E ATER
•

Old D:m C!Jllld is uow rnlding .the
Univlll'S!ty campus, It Is rumored
that ho hae onu 1(, 0., with severa.I
more In sight.
·
. Strolling over the
campus iB IJ<:>Gonung vory popnlnr, and
'the tennis cotll'ts for mlxQd ntatches
.
:~r<J hemg J;ept unusually busy,
.
-1
Boys, <lon't fo1•g·et to J;eep thh·ty
centA handy with you, }Jecause all
tmiln_ Jen1ts to the Va1•slty Shop,
whore they sorvo thoso !lel!eious lee
crm11ll Hundaos · in sun!tal'Y Jlapel'
1lMwn. mHl thor.o Is whore all the
A;irl' lilw to go:-Adv.
---,~--

Sigma Chi'.s Spend
Saturday Working
·
on Tennis Court
I.ant Sat\ll'!lay WitS d(lc!arcd .worlt
day fQl' til!' Sigma ?hi chapter. All .
th'l boy~ tlmnw!l then' worlt-gm•bs for
at le~,nt a half day, nnd spent their
tlnw Improving their place. A team
nud ~cmper werQ hired, and were
llSC!l to worlt over the ground, which
will !Je the site of tile tennis court
to be built in a few weeks. Also,
some dirt was hauled from the l'eaervolr and was placed in tile low
places of the lot, The pre>perty of
tlw Slgs has boon iDlPl'OVed to a very
g1~at degree dut•lng the last tew
months. When the tennis cou1't Is
comnletcd, the place will be further
lleautliled,

I

HONOR DAY· AND PRIZES.

•.

On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6,
1924, the President of the State University and the President
of the Associated Students, in the presence of the students and
friends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those students
who are entitled to certificates of excellence or prizes for
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the President, of the University, and honors bestowed by
the student body are' announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of intet•est to the atudents
anCJ their relatives and friends.
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THE'C. T. FRENCH MEDAL
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.
A friend of th€1 tTnlvArRity, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
during the spring of 1921 notified
President Hill of his will!ngne~s
to establish a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship, Mr. French ac~or!l~
ingly gave $500 in lAberty Donds
for this purpose. The C. T. i!'reuch
Medal for Schol:>.rshlp will be
awarded annually by the President of the State Univ(lrsity to
the stndent in Arts and Sciences
who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the year the highest general average for sclloln.rship In a regular course of not
less than J.o houre, leading to the
Bachelor's degree, during a residence of not less than one full
academic year.
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors
in residence will be eligible in
competition for. t110 C. T. French
1\IMal, nnd the medal can be
awarded to the same l)erson but
once.
Il:ATHlilRIN:El MATHER SIMMS
PRtzE IN ENGLISH.

niade UllOn the basis Of excellence
of scholastic record dul'ing two
consecutive ye:trs and general fit·
ness to bo determined by a committee appointed by the President
of the l!niversity,
Rr~GENTS
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Fifteen dollars.
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RimENTS PRIZE FOR
DJ.;('J,AMATION.

Anothe~· friend of the UnivGrslty, 1\Ir. Albert Simms, iludng the
summer of 1921, gavo $2GO in
Liberty Bonds, the Interest of
which wlll be paid in cash to tllat
student who in the opinion of a
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has oxcelled In English Composition,
The pri~e Is named fol' Mrs. l{ath·
'rho Faculty on Honor Day
m·ine ll'lather Simms, a great- awards Special Certificates of Exgranddaughter of an early .presi• ce>llence. By the courtesy of Mr.
dent of Harvard.
Arthur Prager five dollars in cash
will be paid to each {)f the winGEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE ' ners of these certltlcates, as follOws:
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
ENGINEERING.
()()liege ~ A11:a:' alld Sciences:
Colonel GeorgG. El. Breece Of· Beat Scholars, respectlvllly, In
AlbuQuerque dul'ing 1921 estab· the l!'reshma.n, Sophomore, Junior
lished this l)l'ize-endowmont by a and Senior Classes,
gift ot $GOO, the proceeds of
which are to be awarded on Honor College of Engltiool'in~:
Day. This, prize is open only t"
Best scholars, resi>ectlvely, In
Junior and Senior students of J!ln.
glneering In residence and taking the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
a full course. The awBl'd wlll be and Senior Classes.

:4~

·-I

Twentr-fivo dollars in cash will
i r> paid to the winner or this con•
trst. Coutestanta are selected bY
the Lowell Literary Society,

THE CEClJ, RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP.
In accordance with the provisions of the will o! Cecil Rhodes,
awarding two scholarships every
thr11e years to each State and Tar- ·
ritory In the United States, tenn.- ·
blo at Oxford, England, and of
the annual value of $1,750, New
1\foxico has tho privilege ot electIng a scholar from the candidates
who present themselves.
The election from the State,
without tho examinations former•
ly requited, is made by a State
Committee appointed by the AmerIcan Society of the Rhodes Trustees. Recommendations of co,nd!dates f1•om the University are
made to the State Committee bY
the P1•osldent of the Uniy~rsity,

rL!·

"t

PRIZE FOR

PHATORY.

I
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UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES

LUMBER

405 to 423 S. First Str~

•·•

;:=========================:=;

lfi55.174Z

consumed
a great
11arttoOfgothe
!t
was finally
decided
on time.
with
the debates U);)on the l)romises ot
every one .present to cooperate with
the debaters.
When volunteer debaters were
asked for, eight men responded: Tom

•

Gamma Beta chapter of KUllPtl. Kappa Gumma will celebrate he1· sixth
1 birthday on Satur<lay, April 5, In
. honor of this occasion, the members
ban~

U. N. M.
MEN

I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We wonder what Katherine was
thinking when Pat 111ade love to Syl·
vla :Montgomery the other night,

I
I

-tiona!
~============================~===========~~~
fuealumn~
Mlli~
ud~edn
chapters
will be the
guests
nt a
marl<s made, the events will, Governor Scores
Due to wasteful e:»travagance bY Iquet at tho Alvarado Hotel.
without a doubt, be closely contest·

everybody leaned back in their i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
chairs, lit their c!gars, and discussed _,.,"~--------· ~
, - - - - - ·~··~what a good bunch of fellows tliey
were. Doctor Harris has told the
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
boys that If they again receive the
Soft Coal
Lime Coke
scholarship cup for this semester,
HAHN COAL COMPANY '
they wlll be rewarded with another
PHONE 91
banquet.
Mni Wood
Kindling
Stove Wood

tenMiss
in honor
of a All
deceased
Osuna:
right, person.
and what
Is n. eulogy?
·Carl P. <,tranUcally): Oh! ErlGrose doesn t know that.

Attest:
Soledad C. Chac!ln,
Secretary of ·State.

"Spring Has Come;"
Campustry Clas11es
Are Filling Fast
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PaaeFour
P.rofessor-Who.t college lit .Am.erJca. hilS prod need tiJ.\l most presidents?
·ll'c!l<l'le1!S ;Freshman-The electot·al
~oll!l,ge.-.Judge,

Mills High School
HIGH SCHOOL
CLARK ATTENDS
First to Enter
MUSICAL PLAY
INAUGURAL AT
Interscholastic
GOES OVER BIG
CALIFORNIA 'U'
venity Men when W. W.
Caunpbell Becomes New Head
of Great School.

"l took that pretty girl trom the

"Wjhat did she say?"
"\VIll that be all ?'-Fun

Dr. John D. Clark t•etut•ned to his
Bo~k.
duties at the Unlvet•slty :MOnday,
:March 24th, after spending 11c few
days in Califot·nla at ·the inauguration""Of the University of California's
new pt•esident, 'W. w. Campbell,
wliich event took place :March 22nd,
He reports tbat the !naugura.tion exercls~s were well attend~d. 1 and ·that
NEW MEXICO'S
an enthusiastic .group of educators
LARGEST AND OLDEST
was in attendance.· One hundred
MUSIC HOUSE
thirty-five highet• institutions of
learning wet·e otllclally represented
'
at the event, many ot whose repre304 W. Central Avenue
sentatives were widely known in theil'
Ph~ne 987
respective .branches of scholastic en.a
deavor, Wii·thout a doubt the event
.. I • • I I • • I I '
was one of greatest significance in
the educational-world.
Following the academic procession
and the inauguration, delegates from
I' the vatious universities assembled at
the charter day banquet along with
the other guests. .As would natural·
400 Weat Central
ly be expected of such .a gathering,
many eJ<cellent talks were listened
to w·hlch made the occasion one of
'
mental
feasting as well as physical.
The few days spent in the "Golden
State" were streu uous ones, according to Dr. Clarlr. While on the trip
he managed to malre .good use of all
the
time. One day was spent at Palo
NEW ARRIVALS OF
.Alto, visiting the chemical and geoBoys~
logical departments of Leland Stanford, Jr., University, but all the
1n AJi Shades, Coming in Dally
of the time was spent at the scene
Also a Complete Line of
of the inauguration and en route.
Hosiery
New 1\lexl.co's Leading
Owen :Marron, while working last
Shoe Store
·
Saturday at the Sigma Chi house,
hurt his arm with a serious bruise.

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

'I

l

BRIGGS
PHARMACY

I

Home of
Parker Fountain

I

Pen~--~

College
Oxfords·

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp. Y. M. 0. A.

Ed Harr.lngton Jmrt his ,eye while
squinting through the level the other
day.

Phone 20-J

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

for

i1 the kind we bake. It'•
light and white, aoft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholeeome
for young and .old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central

Mills High School has the dletlnc·
and. Chili Dearing of Univer· tlon ot being the first school to en·
ter the state interscholaatic tt•ack and
sity Do Good Wotk.
field meet, and forensic contest to
"Once In a Blue Moon," a musical be held in Albuquerque, :May ~ and
romance in ..prologue and thre\l acts, 10. There will be nine representagiven under the a u·spices of the local tives in t11e tr11ck and field events.
high school, was the source of de- Ev.idently there should b~ a dark
lightful entertainment to two large· horse o1• two ·rn the g1·oup, as there
autlietlCe& Fdday and Saturda.y eve- seem·s to be an abundance of material
nings. Much credit ds due to 1\l,lss at Mills. Because of the tact that ·
Flol'ence Samuels, sniJerv!sot• ot mu- many of the outlying schools do not
sic, for the talent that was brougiJ.t enter all the other l!nes ·of sport, It Is
out during the play. It was evident rather hard to lreep an accurate acthat the characters, the settings, and count of their material, and so little
the voices had been piclred out with is Jmown concerniag· the strength of
judicial care. The music, led by the Mills force.
George Todd,, and supported by the
Not only <lid Mills entet• the track
Hlgll :School Orchestra, was welconteq and field events, but they also have
with enthusiastic applause by' the entries in all the fo1·enslo events. If'
audiences of both evenings.
the entry list can be taken for any
But particularly fine was the work criterion, the school must have a wen
of Virginia Hervey, the leading lady, balanced student body. At a.ny 1·ate,
of Pat Miller, the leading man, and ·the teams entered f1•om that school
of Charles Dearing, acting the part of will bear. watching.
Billy MaJ<wen, a victjm of circumThe contestants will be accomstances. :Miss Hervey's ·dancing was panied by two members of the faculsuperb; :Mr. Millet·'s love-maldug was ty, Mr. R. L. Warbrovgh and :Mrs.
fascinating and charming; Mr. Dear- R. H. Smith, who will make the trip
ing's singing was eJ<c.ellent and show- In automobiles. Mr. Warbrougb has
ed the marks of great talent. These had the tt·ack and field squad ~n trainBuy Your
three were the 1lUtstanding at·tists of Ing now for several months, while
the production, but the others of the 1\Il·a. Smith has had the l'eaponsibil!ty Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
cast held up the spirit of the play to of developing those who are to enter
at the Growing Store ·
the highest degree possible. Of special the forensic events.
notice was the work of Gertrude
Mail Orders FUled Promptly
:Magee, of r.larcella Reidy, and of
It is rumored that 'Dong" Kinney
Donald Crosno. The chOI'lls, com- has lost his fraternity pin, I! any
posed of thirty-three voices, made a one sees it whet·e it doesn't belong,
delightful baclrground for many of return it to her,
the scenes, The cast of the production was as follows:
Wilson Kelm.
Phone 283
Moon Lady (soprano), Gertrude
Betty Morton (mezzo soprano),
Magee.
Louise Dlaltemot·e.
Hop Sing Ho (baritone), Russell
lllr. llabbit r.rorton, .Arthur Everitt.
HALL'S ROYAL
Gere.
George Taylor (tenor),~ Pat Miller,
PHARMACY
.Suzanne-Jescile Wolf.
D. N. Ill.
STUDI!:NTS
:Mrs. :Montgomery-:Marcella Reidy,
.Shylark Roams, Jack McFarland.
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTS"
Sylvia :Montgomery (soprano),
Mooney (bat·ltone), Will Glass.
BEST IN TOWN
Virginia Hervey.
I ~4 S, 15ECOND
PHONI! ll!l
Leatrice Montgomery, :l\Iar.garet
White.
Mrs. Lavender, Louise Oestreich.
Billy :MaJ<well (baritone), Charles
Dearing, U. N. r.r.
Boots, ShOe& and
Sir Percival Chetwood, Donald
Shoe Repairing
Crosno.
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Monsieur Rene Lemon (baritone),
303 W. Central
Phone 187

SPORTS
GOODS

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

MATSON'S
· 206 W Central
Phone 19

207

TenmS

j

Supplies_

·

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

s. Firat Street

Firat & Copper

Phone 3051
............. I

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

' '

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches
PrJOOfl Redonable
Our Work Guaranteed·
T8 OLEANED and DLOOKED
othell PreMed While You Wait

First a- Shoe Shine
e INSS-W 200~ W. Oentral

We make llie old look young
and the young look beautiful ·
(',

Sanitary Barbera
109

•
,.

I

w.

Central

I

I

I

I

Cigars
Candies
Cigarettes
Magazines

201* W. Central Avenue
AJI Kinds of Hats Cleaned
and Blocked for SOc
Razor Bladea and Razors
Sharpened
We 1\l'ake Them
Detter Than New
,·jailors in Coilnection
All Work Guarlllltced

lnBecure Luggage, Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS

and
HARTMANN'S
OELEBRATED TRUNKS
Our Line Is Complete
Our Prices LOw
jAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS; PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Call, That's All--Phone 800

Uptown:

Il

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

LEGGETT'S

Phone 732

"Enemy to Dirt"

I .. , , ~~? .~·. ~~~!~ .s.t~! .. , .

ST~.!!I)!B.m
II,W,

Q-

A,L,

• .._..

40t~

PHONOGRAPHS ANO RECORD.
OFFICE AND FII.ING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAl. BOOKCAI5ES

.

Call

15 TAXI

Invites You to lmpect His
New Store at
318 W. CENTARL

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

Napoleone Taxi Co.

MOVI::D TO 1 f 4. S.·SECOND STREET

.............................................,......_..,.........

I

.." ,.
"' ,.

See

V araity Shop, Afentl
Phoae 177

~.

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

113 Weat Central

ALTA 1-t.I\WKER

Marcel Waving
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JAMISON SPEAKS
I PIRATES WIN
ON DEBATE AND .
BALL GAME .
FROM CUBS
ARGUMENTATION

W.EJEl(LY OA'J'ENDAR.
Fl'iday, Ap1•il 11-:-Iutramural Track Meet.
Y. W. C. .A·, •Can(!y Sale,
Y, W. C. .A. Cabinet Meeting.
E., Dana Johnson, editor Santa
Fe New 1\fexicau, at Assembly,
Radio ·Concert,
Saturday, April 12-City Trac!r Meet,
Sophomore Dance.
iUou<lay, April 14-·
Lecture-F1•ank H. Leavell,· of
Memphis, Tenn.·
Tue~tlay, April 15Y. W. c. A. :Meeting,
Dramatic Club 'rry-outs.
Graduate Faculty Meeting.
"'c<lnesday, .April 10Phi Kappa Phi Meeting.
Tltursday, Ap•·i! l'T-.
.Senior Class :Meeting-.
Akiho Club 1\festjhg,
Ft•iday, Aplil 18Good Friday, · University wlll
not be in session.
Radio Ooncort.
.Saturda~·, April 19Track Meet with University of
.Arizona at Tucson.
Mortar Board, Jr., Meeting, .
Debate with University of Southern California.
Freshman Dance,

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

Independents Take
Sigma Chi Nine
Lead in IntraLoses to School
Mural Track Meet
of Mines Team

Tells of Value to Students of De- Albuque~que Fans See·E:dtibition
Intramural track contests started __The newly 'Organl~ed "Sig" base•
bating Society; Hij?ih-$alaried · Big-League Ba&eball Game' on
off with 11 bang Wednesday evening ball tea.m jolll'neye(l down to Socorro
Varsity Field.
·
Positions Depend on Ability to
wlten teams representing eaeh fra· last Saturday, where they met the
Convince Others.
I
ternity showed up ou Varsity field,
New Mexico Scliool of Mines. A game
.Albuquerque and University baseFour events were completed tho had boon schMule<l wlth them for
City Attorney JI. B. Jamison ad- ball fans .got to see a big league basefirst evening and the t•emain.clet• wore the following week, but the arrangedressed Unlverljity Assembly last Fri· balLgame last Thursday on Varsity
to be t•un off Thursday evening,
ment proved t,o be in •OIJposltlon. to
daY •on the subject, "The .Al't of De- field. But, oh, what a game· it was!
The results of WednesclaY's events, the Univt>rslty l'Ullng goveming su~h
bate.'' Mr. Jamison 1~ much Inter- 'I'wo great big National league ball
gave the Inde,pendent team a total activities, and so it was necessary to
osted jn debate and Its allied art, teams got ont on Varsity field and
of 2 4 points. Omega Rho c::~me sec· set the game up a week e!IJ•ller, whicll
ora.tory, a11d his services ba.ve been proceeded to 'Play a sandlot game afl
ond with 7 points, and Alpha Delta gave the team little time for prac·
•secured by the University (lebating only •big leaguers can play one. 'rhey
third, with 5 •points. PI Kappa .AI- tice. However, the ga.me was played
teams which are to meet· ,California cared less about that game than they
pha and Sigma Chi failed 'bY narrow on even terms, with the Miners on
and 1A~·izona in a. short time.
cared who won the 1902 planet series
maqlns to win any points during the long end of a 11-iO score.
Quoting fl'OIIl .William Graham on Mat's.
Ute first evening, but will be stt•ong
It was not long until the :Miners
Pittsburgh beat Chicago. The
contenders for points the second eve- lutd a cott.fortable lead on the Slgs.
Southern, a Yale pt·ofessor, Mr. Jam.!son said every proposit~on Is capable scot·e was 1§..to 8. That's about all
ning. .According to all present In- At tile end of the fom-th inning, the
of analysis according to the question& thet·e was to the game. Second string
dications, the Independent te!11m will score stood. 4·0 in fayor of the ore
What is It~ Why Is it? and What men went in at the first' of the fifth.
be easy victors lot• first honors whil'e diggers, but by the time. two mot•e
of it? These means of ap,proa·ch are The LOBO'S sports writer lrept a
a close scrap ·for second honors is innings had 11assed the Sigs were In
of value in getting at the bottom of score ou the game, not t•ealizlng what
apparent between the other four the lead. The score was 9-6 at the
a question and arriving at the real a tame affair it would be, and hero's
teams.
end of the sevehth in the fraternity's
kernel of the pt·op;osltlon.
the play-by-play account:
Results of the first evening's events favor, when some tiJ!!ely hits on the
The statement that oratory and de·First inning-Bigbee got au inare as follows:
pm·t of their opponents, coupled with
bate are old-fasltloned Is erroneous, field hit to first. Carey drove out a
100 yard dash-Gerharclt, Omega several enjorB of their own In the
because all the big questions regat•d- low hit baclt to the distant right field
Rho, and :Morgan, .Alpha Delta, tied outfield during the next inning ening all fields of Mtivlty In the civil- fence tor a home t•un, scoring Bigfor first place, 4 points each. Brody, abled the :Miners to be on the long
ized world are settled on the ability bee allea<j of him. Traynor was out,
Alpha Delta, took third, 1 point..
ond of a 10-9 count. With the score
cf one or the other of the sides to Adams to Gt•lmes. Barnhart hit a
Shc!t put-Wilbur Wilson, Jude- standing thus, Pat l\1!ller ·came to bat
"sell the idea," which, after all, is triple to left and scored on Maran11enuent, first, 5 110!nts; John Gren- il1 tho ninth as the last man up, He
nothing more than the ·ability to ville's single to left, Gt•im. fanned.
lro, Omega Rho, second, 3 points: had two strilws and three balls on
~t~t~l~'~::.~~fAI'I'fCf"'""'~t~,,.,~,.,..J,...rt•
think and speak quiclr!y. This ·ac- Gooch scored llfaranvi!le with a sin- ;e-'-='"•·f<>wrvro'> • v v •'•'""''•"''••v•v • ~ · \Yaltet· Hernandez,
lndepenednt, him when lte landed squa.re on tho
compllshment grows out of continued gle to right and went to second on f*
K. F. L. R.1NEWS
~ third, 1 point.
n~xt one over the plate and crashed
}Jractice and experience In oratory tlto second wild pitch of C'olilns in ~ Wave Length ~54 Meters
High hurdles-Du.dley ·Ph!JipllB, In- it to the far corner of the Jot for the
and argumentation. .An example or that Inning. He died there when ,,,. ,.~.1 A A•• AA,
'I' A,, •• ,, "' dependents, first, 5 points; Eldred only, homer ,of the clay. That evened
' d, "o t )te count 1 O·10 , b ut It
• was not d asthe fui!nro to "sell the idea" IS seen Lu dgren s t rue k ou t . L u d gren f anne d *Sfvrv~Y vlvfvlvlvloJS!SfOiv ;;!9t*,*l;ja6}&1% ,'{a1•r Jngt on, I n de11en d cu t s, socon
In the downfall of Germany, Whlcl1 the first, third and fifth men up In
points; Charles Renfro, JmJe,pend· tined to stay that way long.
The
0
was rich In material wealth, but lack· the first, and a.llowcd singles to
ents, third, ? point.
Miners forced acr~ss tho winning
ing In the ability to convince tho Heathcote and Grimes.
Pole vault-Eidt•ed Harrington, run by the aid of an arl'or on tbeh·
world of the t•ighteousness of her
<Second inning-The Pirates startIndependents, first, 5 points; Charles neJ<t time to bat,
ed tho second again at the head of
neufro, Indepemlents, second, 3
'\Villtlnson was easily tho outstan<lcauso.
..A factor of equal importance with their batting order. Bigbee filed out
points; Dudley Philipps, Independ- ing star .0 f the day, with excellent all·
that or oratorical ablllty Is the wise to rJght and ·Collins walked Carey, Ne~ FieBld Entered as Korbeir Sfta· ents, third, 1 point.
round fielding and exceptional hit·
choice of ideas. The Idea that a law- wbo went to third 1Jn. Traynor's don·
tion. ecfmes Bt:ll'bau
n or·
ting. He got credit for the next
ye.r o! today ilependa on his reference hie to cAnt<>!' field. Barnhart cleared
mOation or Ne!.r Y
mateur COA•"'~I TO A'~'ARD
!ungest hit to tlle one Pat drove out, ..
peraton • Mouth Organ Se...,c
n
.
lection To;u ht
'ATHLETIC CUP ON
1when he popped out a three-bagger
works for tho solution of his cases Is the bases with his home run to the
g '
HONOR DAY! in tho earlier pat·t of the game. King's
false, for the attorney must ·be pre- center field fence. Wright and :Ma·
pared to answe rat a moment's no· ranville made the last two outs.
pitching was a notable feature also,
t'1ce or cite instances which cannot Miller and Grigsby were the fii'St two
Each week the University station
h vo 1 d n·cel·y all tltro 11 gh th. e
1
Is deluged with t'eiJiies to its radio
Coach Johnson has announced that ~.s e 1 r re
be pt·evlously noted.
Cubs
down,
Hat·tnet
singled,
and
the
on
Honot·
Day
he
Wt'll
award
the
cups
I
;.;ame,,
fanning
out twelve men all
f
d
concerts. The map started several
d · d
The spread of propaganda epen s inning ended when Pierce anne .
weeks ago is fast becoming covered won by the various fJ•atel'llities dur·: told. Rey~oltls at fir.st, and Popej~y
upon oratorical ability, as does the
Third inning-Grim flew out to with threads radiating -from Albu- ing the year. Cups have been offered . at home did themselves proud, whlle
solution ot ,big business problems. Grigsby. Gooch went to first on querqne to points all over the coun- for the winners in basketball, cross 1, Captain 1\!arsllall played his usual
Will Hays has attained his high sal- Hartnett's err;or. Ludgren singled.
• ··ood game Taken as a whole the
try. Each point designated on the country, track, tennis and baseban. 1 .;
•
'
aried lJOsltlon through !tis power to Bigbee fouled out to Hartnett and map denotes a point from which reTwo of the cups have already been I sho,:ln~ made b.y tl.te team was very
ronvince others of his own convlc- Gooch and Ludgren scored on Carey's
gmt1fy 1ng ons1de 1 Jng the fact that
double. Traynor made the last out, plies have been received,
won by the Pi Kappa .Alpha fratern-1
• c
tlons.
Replies to last week~s . program ity, the cross country cup, won by 1s:lch a little practice ltad been pos·
Tile University debating society .Adams to G1·imes. .Adams got on in come from many points, among Bernard Scarborough, and the bas-,1 mblc.
.
provides a means f01' the cultivation the Cubs' half 'bY Ca1•ey's muff of his
d D
'" t
eanth"at e
ot the art of omtory and debate fly, but was forced ·out at second by whieh are Wll!lams, .Arizona, the lretball cttp, won by tho Pi Kappa!' Brure Han get• t ·aus
correspondent there promisin"' to re- .Alpha quintet. The track contests, tlrove the team o oeorro, ·. e rewhlch may easily lead to the ac- Heathcote. Grantham fanned and
"'
1
b ·
d th
· ht
port later concerning his success in are being held now and the Inde-1 turn trip emg ma e e sa.me mg .
"ompllshment of great things. Dates Grimes popped out to Carey.
catching om· concerts. .A card was Jlendents are ;making a strong bid J ThoEe who made the trip were: Tom
p ,ejoy, Marvin King, Phil Reynolds,
College, even though of small size,
Fourth Inning - Pierce walked
ceivcd f 0
"'h't Bl ff ,., h fot· that cup.
1 01
won wide honors through Its debat- Barnhart. Wright singled to left. t•e
r m " te
u s, was in.g team, which defeated tho team Barnhart scored. Maranville foul- lngt.on, a. nd another from v. ,an Nuys.
Stiff opposition Is expected for the I Jert·y 1\Iarshall, John Willdnson, .Abe
Tr
Ca IIf orma, w hi ch s tates: .,..
. t b 0 ford
.F . L. baseball and tennis cups, with no, Stowell, l'D,j: l\IIIler, Harley Hoskins,'
YJ ~!son· made a strong plea
R. came in very good here this eve- particular fmternity holding any John Taylor, and Joe Benjamin ..
tor. :he :upport of University debat(Continued on page 4. ~
ning. I hope that my friends and I edge m•er the 1lthers.
I
ing societies. .A great field Is open
may enjoy many more programs from
to any who may desire to avail
your studio."
VICE-PRESIDENT
,
themselves of the opportunity,
In an entirely new field the local
OF A. A. E. SPEAKS
station has of late become prominent.
TO ENGINEERS
.
April 21-27 has been p1·oclaimed
Ogle Jones, past captain and cap- Amateur operators have written conLast Tuesclay the membet·s of the 1 Forest Protection weolc by President
tain-elect •of ·the Lobo football team, ~erning the operation and construeleft Sunday for Abilene ChrJstlan tion of their receiving aets and for Engineering College enjoy~d the prlv· 'I Coolidge accortling to official an·
College in Texas, where be will pre- advice con\:!el'ning l'adio :problems. !lege of listening to Dr. G. l\!. Butler, nounce~ent recently. .Associations
pare to enter West Point the fi1·st of Professor Donnell and Wiley Price Dean of the Mining School at the and schools are urged to give forest
protection serious attention during
Prof. Carey Writes News of For· July. Jones got his appointment to have furnished such information, and University of .Arizona,
appreciation
of
their
pains
has
·been
Dr.
Butler
is
vice-president
of
the
the
week and impress their members
mer Varsity Students; Pearce West Point two weeJ(e ago, and is
shown
by
the
questions.
.American
.AsSociation
of
Engineers:
,vith
the need of reducing fire loss.
1
11
Has Joined Bridge' Club.
making up an algebra eredlt at .Abi.
SPECIAL
NUMBERS
TONIGHT.
and
delivered
an
Interesting
lecture'
If
the
country is not to snffer a tim·
lene.
Tonight's
program
includes,
in
adon
matters
_pertaining
to
that
associ
a·
her
shortage
In the futm·e.
Tho boys of the Electrical En·
Jones has been the mainstay of the
dltion
to
the
numbers
previously
antion,
glnoorlng Department received a very Lobo eleven for the last two years;
.Annual Joss from forest fires in
nlee letter the other tlay from Charles the whole team lias been built aronn<l nounce<l, a selection by the winners - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of first and second places in the con- terest has been arranged for Apr!l tllo United States Is estimated at
K Carey, former professor or Elec- him. He ha.s been aU-southwestern test staged at last night's band con· 18 when !Sidney Well will deliver, $1G,;j00,000, '£ht·ee-fourths ·of the
tricat !Cuglneorlng at the University half both of those sensoll!'h His loss
eert between playet'B 'llf the ·old·fash- th~ lecture olt behalf of the Kiwanis l fires are caused by men and can ~e
lwro, and now a consulting engineer w!ll be cleeply felt ·bY New Mexico. loned mouth organ. These players Chub. The musl~al numbers a1•e to i t•eclueed by them. .According to Dtswith the Westinghouse ElMtrlr. com· He is expE!cted to cut quite it swath shOw promise ot an exceptional rend!- be by well !mown local a1·t!sts. The; trlct Forester Po?ler, the losS Is
llO.ny,
on the West Point .gridiron.
Some tlon despite t11a fact that it Is said Baptist orchestra, whicll called forth; mu:h greater than It shonld be and
He saYs that iJ.El.can find plaMs tor optimistic fans, .however, st!ll hold that one has to witness the gestures a great number of replies by its re-I a httle care -woul<l prevent much of
all of the members of ·the :El!ectrical the hope that he will quit the acacl·
disPlayed by the musicians.
cent performa11ce, will Pl'Ovide part the destruction,
1-:uglneol·lng graduating class this emy and be back at the University
Clarinet solos by M. J. McGuinness of the musical numbers. Tile wel1- In New 1\'Iel!ico, much of the timber
Year without any trouble at all. He before next year'.s football season Is and vocal solos by George P. Gealre !mown Shrine Quartet, which itlways Is within the national f6iesta, which
also gives some news of 'Some of the well under wa.y,
(tenor), and Miss nernardlne Lewis, secur~s much applause, has been se· the government Is trying to grow a
U. N. M. graduates. 'l'o tlUote from -~---~----~--
each
of whom will be accompanied curetl. Mrs . .Ackerson will sing, thP. new crop to l'eplace that ·being cut
his Iotter, 11 Pearce lind Wllfley have not have any reason to be ashamed
by Mrs . .A. M. DUl'ltee, constitute the selections not yet announced, and out. .As a rule people in New Mextco
certainly made good here and so has of your school. Remember, I am botremaining musical numbers. Pro· Mr. Maurice Klein will sing "Fair have been quite careful In pt•event.\Vlllcey at w. Fl. (Westet'n Electric). tlng on you.'"
fesSOt' Charles A. Barnhart, of the New Mexico."
ing fires In New Mexico, Mt•. Pooler
Friends of Cullen T. Pearce will
These thrae fellows ranlted the high·
Department Of Mathematics, will de.'rhts program is a very special at- saicl, but even then 3 8 Per cent of
est In tills year's group. :Mr. l!Job· no doubt be ahoeked to learn that he
Uver a lecttll'e, tlte subject of which fail• and will not begin until 9:00 tlte 222 fires in 1923 were due to
erts ant\ Mt'. Lanlne both conshler has jolnecl a ",bridge" clnb and so, of
carelessness. 'rhe forest service of·
d • ..... 2 ficials are asldng the people to aid
l'enroe nnd Wlltley the best ot this course, has bt•olron Into "society." Is ".A Bit of Civilization's Debt to p. m.
Tho program arrange ,or '"'"'
Mr. oa.rey says that he Is nahametl Mathematics."
Year's group, :Mr. GatV!ly of tba
Depart· them in reducing this national wasta
All 'CO..l nNG• bY th e HI g h s chool "uslc
SPECIAL
I'ROGR
,,.
E, Co., placed ltennetll. the highest of hini obut that sucho Is the eltect of
A tn<ogl'am of more than usual ln- me~nt will also he of uttusttllllnterest, by •C>bservlng fire protection week.
in the group there. You fellows need the big city,

c.
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Jones Leaves
for West Point
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GRADUATES WIN,
HIGH RANKING
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411 E. Central
Ftanciacan Hotel Bldg.
Phone 1155
fol' Appointment

SATISFAC110N •

"At YllliUI' !rwlw''

IVES
GREENHOUSES

We Clean
Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Tics, etc.

FOR QUICK SERVICE

tt-we suss8ooT¥t&JnssPiTzM£ss£Roper Olothcs .

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

...

...................................................:.......... ............,
•
FOGG'
THE JEWELER

I

••••

t.. .

Phone 298

When Traveling Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or Srunplea to.

................. I

r;;;~~~· :~~· ~~~;

I J Cleaners and Hatters

-··suPER ·coi:i.'EoE ·c·co-rii£5 ··· · ····11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Phoae 181

"What we say it is, it is"

Allen's Shoe Shop

SMITH'S

Safety First

.$25.00 _ $30.00 _ $35.00

314 West Central

t

Central Shoe Shining
Parlor

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

For
Correct Jewelry
FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

."...-..1

Pioneer Bakery

Phone 153

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Is Official Repr~ntative of Uni· Virginia Hervey Stars; Pat MUler

store hQIIle th\l ether night 11nd stole
a. kiss."

Meet Me at

•

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Four Percent Paid ~n Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

w.

:,..

